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1 Importance of Community Online
Online learning has changed the landscape

- Connectedness
- Online graduate students
- Effects of lost students
- Opportunity to reduce loss
- Interaction and engagement
2 Strategies for building community
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Existing tools to measure connectedness and limitations
4 Research Design

1. Qualitative
   - OSCs distributed to students in online programs
   - Institutional inventory distributed to program leaders

2. Participants
   - Online graduate program faculty and students
   - No identifying data on students

3. Results
   - Analysis of results in OSCs aligned with programmatic traits looking for trends or patterns
   - Results available to participating programs
Research Design

1. Qualitative study
2. OSCS distributed to students in online graduate programs
3. Institutional inventory distributed to program leaders
Research Design

Participants

- Online graduate program faculty
- and students
- No identifying data on students
4 Research Design

Analysis of results in OSCs aligned with programmatic traits looking for trends or patterns. Results available to participating programs.
Comment on the Institutional Inventory

https://goo.gl/uBRZe1
Sign up to participate in our research

Thanks!

Any questions?
Tawnya Means - tawnya.means@unl.edu
Meridith Bergeron - meridith.bergeron@franu.edu
Sarah Fornero - sfornero@adler.edu

Extended Abstract: https://goo.gl/KV5DMJ